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Booted from the army after sustaining a shrapnel injury that left him with a limp, Joseph â€œKujoâ€•

Kuntz is angry with himself and the world, and forced to start over with the injured military dog

â€œSixâ€• that saved his life. Kujo accepts a job with Brotherhood Protectors in the Crazy Mountains

of Montana, hoping to find new purpose and come to terms with his losses. Following a lead that an

ISIS faction is near Eagle Rock, Montana, training to launch terrorist attacks, FBI agent Molly

Greenbriar thinks she's on wild goose chase. She operating a drone, pretending to be a

photographer for a GPS mapping company, when sheâ€™s attacked in the mountains and left for

dead. Discovered by former military service dog Six and his owner, Molly is taken to the ownerâ€™s

cabin where he administers first aid.Now targeted by the faction, Molly is in danger. Kujo informs his

new boss of the situation and is assigned as Mollyâ€™s protector until the team can neutralize the

source of the threat. Determined to complete her mission, Molly accepts Kujo and Sixâ€™s

protection and discovers an electric connection to the cantankerous former soldier. Together they

struggle to locate the faction while fighting their burgeoning desire.
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Elle James - Montana Dog Soldier (Brotherhood Protectors Series - Book 6)Joseph

Ã¢Â€ÂœKujoÃ¢Â€Â• Kuntz has been living in a log cabin for the last three years. He rented the

cabin in remote part of the Rockies. Kujo thought that he would retire from the army but when he

sustained shrapnel injury he was forced to leave that all behind. He was one of the dog trainers and

he missed Ã¢Â€ÂœSixÃ¢Â€Â• but the animal belong to the Army. When two of his army buddies that

worked for the Brotherhood Protectors found him, they told him that Ã¢Â€ÂœSixÃ¢Â€Â• was retired

and injured. They encouraged him to adopt . They also told him that if he wanted a job at the

Brotherhood, all he had to do was get himself to Montana.When Kujo arrived at Crazy Mountain,

Montana with Six he was ready to use the skills he had learned from all the time he was in the

Army. He was happy for the first time in three (3) years. While waiting to start his new job, he rented

a cabin, again, up in the mountains. When he and Six were in the mountains Six found a woman

that Kujo thought was dead. Kujo took her back to his cabin in order treat her injuries.Molly

Greenbriar had been shot at but thank the heavens the bullets missed her. She had been flying her

drone looking for signs of the terrorists. After Kujo got the Brotherhood Protectors involved, Kujo is

tasked with keeping her safe because now she was a target of the terrorist. situation.Hank

Ã¢Â€ÂœMontanaÃ¢Â€Â• Patterson, the owner of the Brotherhood and the rest of the available team

will try and neutralize the terrorists while Kujo protects Molly. As danger surrounds Kujo and Molly,

their connection grows stronger and harder for them to ignore.Will Kujo and Six be able to protect

Molly or will the terrorist fashion eliminate her?

Montana Dog Soldier is a good story with strong female and male leads. Joe aka Kujo is the male

hero along with his German Shepherd Six, they are both retired military but being Delta Force

makes him never fully retired. Kujo and Six are the newest members of Brotherhood Protectors.

Molly is an FBI agent out in the Crazy Mountains of Montana to find a terrorist training camp, when

she is left for dead, Kujo and Six will save her life. Kujo and Molly have a love hate relationship at

first as their trying to figure the other out. Once that trust develops, it's on like Donkey Kong. Kujo is

one sexy alpha but he is also sweet and caring. Molly is strong, independent but knows when she is

over her head and needs help.if you read any other books in this series than you will see all

previous Brotherhood members such as Hank, Taz, Bear, Duke and my favorite Swede. This is

actually the first book of the series where all previous books characters had a little role and I loved

it. I like when an author writes a series and includes all her characters in the books. I hate reading a

series, only to never read about the previous characters. So I am excited James included the men

and their woman in Montana Dog Soldier.Happy Reading! !



This series just gets better with every read!! I loved Kujo and Molly, they were perfect for each other.

Kujo decides that after three years it's time to join the world again and stop being a recluse. He

saves Molly from being seriously injured. This was an edge of your seat, action-packed read that I

absolutely loved. Another phenomenal read by Elle James, I can't wait to read the next book in the

awesome series.

Canine trading Bing for military dogs is intense and permanent in most cases. The animals are put

with their soldier trainer and Will only obey those commands. Six, fortunately, was found by his

former trainer and adopted for life. These dogs are as much a member of our military as the men

and women wearing the uniform. They are heroes.

I received and voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book. This is book 6 in the Brotherhood

Protectors series and is a stand alone book with a wonderful HEA. I recommend this book to all

lovers of hot soldiers. It is a wonderful story and I did not want it to end. Looking forward to the next

book in the series. Love them all.

Hunky, sexy, ex-military dog soldier meets sassy, independent, sexy, FBI agent. It's her first field

assignment and she gets in way over her head the first day. He just wants to be left alone with his

retired bomb sniffing dog, but the dog goes to her rescue and the danger and mystery is on. Highly

recommend.

I really liked the hero as a retired delta force reuniting with his working dog and the heroine as an fbi

agent

This book is everything that I love about Elle James book. I love all of my wounded warriors. And

Kojo and Six stole my heart. I loved every minute.
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